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Today (that’s today) UT AMS alums Dr.

Andi Gustavson and Dr. Jeannette Vaught,

as well as Harry Ransom Center Head of

Education and Public Engagement Lisa

Pulsifer, will be hosting a workshop called

“Expanding the Classroom: Teaching in

Archives and Galleries.” The workshop will

be held between 11-12 pm in HRC 2.212.

We’ve included a description below, and we

hope to see you there.

Graduate students are invited to

attend

a professional development workshop

at the Harry Ransom

Center (HRC) on education in

spaces beyond the traditional

classroom. Learn how to teach

with archival materials, to

integrate an exhibition into

your curriculum, and to design

a syllabus that makes use

of cultural-heritage

institutions and resources on

campus and in the community.

This session will also address

ways to build experiences into

your pedagogy that will

translate to both the academic
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